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Abstract
Background: Subclinical mastitis, the in�ammation of the mammary gland lacking clinical symptoms, is one of
the most prevalent and costly diseases in dairy farming worldwide. Milk microRNAs (miRNAs) encapsulated in
extracellular vesicles (EVs) have been proposed as potential biomarkers of different mammary gland
conditions, including subclinical mastitis. However, little is known about the robustness of EVs analysis
regarding sampling time-point or natural infections. To estimate the reliability of EVs measurements in raw
bovine milk, we �rst evaluated changes in EVs size and concentration using Tunable Resistive Pulse Sensing
(TRPS) during three consecutive days. Then, we analysed daily differences in miRNA cargo using small RNA-
seq. Finally, we compared milk EVs differences from naturally infected udder quarters with their healthy
adjacent quarters and quarters from uninfected udders.

Results: We found that the milk EV miRNA cargo is very stable over the course of three days regardless of the
health status of the quarter, and that infected quarters do not induce relevant changes in milk EVs of adjacent
healthy quarters. Chronic subclinical mastitis induced changes in milk EV miRNA cargo, but neither in EVs size
nor concentration. We observed that the changes in immunoregulatory miRNAs in quarters with chronic
subclinical mastitis are cow-individual, however, the most upregulated miRNA was bta-miR-223-3p across all
individuals.

Conclusions: Our results showed that the miRNA pro�le and particle size characteristics remained constant
throughout consecutive days, suggesting that miRNAs packed in EVs are physiological state-speci�c. In
addition, since infected quarters are solely affected while adjacent healthy quarters remain unaffected. Finally,
the cow-individual miRNA changes pointed towards infection-speci�c alterations.

Background
Mastitis, the in�ammation of the mammary gland, is one of the most costly diseases in dairy farming (1). It
poses a major issue to combat as it is the main reason why antibiotics are used in dairy cattle. Cows with
mastitis produce less milk of lower quality. Besides, mastitis decreases reproductive e�ciency and adversely
affects animal welfare (2). The most common causes of mastitis are gram-positive and -negative bacteria that
enter through the teat channel and establish in the mammary gland tissue. Furthermore, mastitis can also be
developed after a viral, fungal, or protothecal infection (1). Depending on the type of microorganism and the
associated toxins, the response of the mammary gland varies. Gram-negative bacteria generally generate an
acute immune response with clinical symptoms such as fever, udder damage or milk alterations (clinical
mastitis) (1). On the other hand, gram-positive bacteria trigger a moderate response that is asymptomatic
(subclinical mastitis) but can ultimately result in chronic or life-long disease (1). Unfortunately, the most
frequent type of mastitis is the subclinical form, explaining why it can easily be transmitted to other animals in
the herd during routine milking (3). Subclinical mastitis is characterized by an endothelial cell malfunction that
facilitates the unregulated accumulation of leukocytes at the site of infection, enhances leakage of plasma
proteins into mammary tissues and disrupts the blood �ow (4). This in�ammatory response results in an
increase in immune cells in the milk indicated by a rise in the somatic cell count (SCC), which indicates the
intramammary infection (5). The optimal cut-off point to distinguish between infected and uninfected quarters
has been established at 200’000 cells/ml (6, 7).
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Biomarkers play a key role in de�ning and characterizing animal diseases (8). MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are short
non-coding RNA sequences (around 22 nucleotides) that have a critical function in posttranscriptional
regulation of gene expression (9). Since miRNA can circulate in body �uids and are dysregulated in a wide
variety of diseases and syndromes, they have been proposed as non-invasive diagnostic biomarkers of disease
status in human and livestock (10). In milk, it has been observed that miRNA pro�les change upon mammary
infection, lactation periods or breast cancer (reviewed by (11)). Thus, milk miRNAs have been proposed as
diagnostic, prognostic, and predictive biomarkers of different mammary gland conditions. Recent technology
advancements have made the visual detection of miRNA in raw milk possible by using RNA-functionalized gold
nanoparticles (12).

In general, functional miRNAs circulate in body �uids associated with RNA-binding proteins or encapsulated in
extracellular vesicles (EVs), lipid-rich vesicles or milk fat globules (11). Since EV-delivered miRNA constitute a
mechanism of regulating the in�ammatory response (13), several studies have been conducted to evaluate the
short-term changes in EV cargo due to mastitis (14, 15). These experiments evidenced differences in EV cargo
miRNAs upon in�ammation, suggesting new potential biomarkers for early mastitis diagnosis. However, the
latter studies were designed to induce the in�ammation by inoculating a controlled amount of Gram-positive
Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus) to a healthy quarter. Because it is known that subclinical mastitis is never
produced by one unique pathogen only, the results might not adequately mimic the pathogenesis of the
disease.

Up to now, milk EVs publications related to subclinical mastitis have used the same quarter as control quarters
before the S. aureus challenge (15, 16), or uninfected quarters from different cows (14, 17). The central
suspensory ligament and the �ne membranes of the bovine mammary gland are physical barriers that separate
the four quarters in tissue and blood supply (18). Thus, cows can develop a local subclinical infection in only
one of the quarters (7, 19). This allowed within-udder experiments that include both treated and control quarters
of a single cow, avoiding cow-bias (18, 20, 21). Recent results, however, con�rmed that the immune response to
intramammary infection in a single mammary gland quarter alters the milk composition and the health status
to the adjacent quarters (22). Therefore, it is still unknown whether healthy adjacent quarters can be used as a
control when evaluating milk EVs changes due to natural infections.

Daily �uctuation in SCC, milk composition and number of bacteria is normal in subclinical mastitis (23–25).
For that reason, the evaluation of several successive sampling is preferable to the interpretation of individual
sampling (24). In human breast milk, it has been reported that both secreted mRNA and miRNA might change
throughout the day (26, 27). However, to our knowledge, a rigorous evaluation of the daily stability of EV-miRNA
to support its biomarker potential is still lacking.

We hypothesised that like other components in milk, EVs are dynamic and cow-dependent, and this needs to be
taken into account when comparing healthy and subclinical mastitis, especially in naturally infected cases.
Thus, the aims of this study were i) to estimate the daily and cow-individual milk EVs variability regarding size,
concentration and miRNA cargo in health and subclinical mastitis; ii) to investigate milk EVs size, concentration
and miRNA cargo between healthy quarters of in�amed and unin�amed udders and iii) to elucidate milk EVs
alterations in chronic subclinical mastitis.
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Results

Milk Somatic Cell Count (SCC)
Two groups of cows were de�ned regarding their SCC and California mastitis test (CMT) parameters: i)
subclinically infected cows, showing a CMT positive and ii) healthy cows with a CMT negative test for at least
two consecutive months. In healthy cows (Control), the SCC was lower than 50.000 cells/ml in all quarters, and
one quarter was randomly selected as control (Fig. 1a). When the foremilk SCC is relatively low, the variation in
SCC in the remaining milk is marginal, indicating that there is no ongoing infection (28). From subclinically
infected cows, two quarters were selected (Fig. 1a), one with a High SCC (> 400’000cells/ml) and another with a
Low SCC (< 50’000cells/ml). To ensure the stability of the in�amed and healthy quarters, the milk SCC was
determined for ten days in the morning and the afternoon milking. To study the milk EVs stability, we analysed
the size, concentration and miRNA cargo from three consecutive days from the same cow and the same
quarter.

SCC was stable in each cow and quarter along 10 days of milking (morning and afternoon) (Supplementary
Table S1). From each quarter, three consecutive days were selected for EVs isolation and analysis. From the
subclinically infected cows, Cow 4 had the lowest SCC average (1’219’000 cells/ml), while Cow 6 had the
highest (2’074’000 cells/ml).

The SCC average of all High SCC quarters was 1’955’000 ± 900 cells/ml, while for the Low SCC and Control
quarters the SCC average was 12’890 ± 8 cells/ml and 10’330 ± 5 cells/ml, respectively (Fig. 1b). Signi�cant
differences were found between High SCC and Low SCC (p < 0.0001) and between High SCC and Control (p < 
0.0001). No signi�cant differences were found between Low SCC and Control (P > 0.9). As Fig. 1c shows, High
SCC milk (red) had a higher amount of cells between 5–9 µm of diameter, typical of lymphocytes (29), than
Low SCC (yellow) and Control (green).

Milk EVs isolation and characterization
Transmission electronic microscopy (TEM) con�rmed the heterogeneity and integrity of EVs, showing
populations of small and large vesicles resembling exosomes (30–110 nm) and microvesicles (> 100 nm),
respectively (black arrows, Fig. 1d) (30). We also observed the presence of some particles (white ovals, Fig. 1d)
and shapeless aggregations with low electron density (white arrows, Fig. 1d) (30). A lower amount of exosomes
and microvesicles were obtained when using only differential ultracentrifugation (12’000g, 35’000g, 70’000g
and 100’000g) and 0.25M EDTA for casein precipitation as previously described (31) (Supplementary Figure
S1a-b). The size distribution analysis with TRPS showed that the particle size range was between 49–427 nm
for High SCC, between 47–435 nm for Low SCC, and between 48–384 nm for Control (Supplementary Table
S2). Figure 1e shows an example of a particle size histogram of one sample from each experimental group.
The WB of EVs samples con�rmed the presence of several EVs markers (32) (Fig. 1f). In particular, we detected
the presence of the transmembrane proteins CD81 and CD9, and the cytosolic protein enriched in exosomes
tumor susceptibility gene 101 (TSG101). Moreover, we also found the presence of milk fat globule-EGF factor 8
protein (MFGE8). The absence of Calnexin (CNX) suggested that there was no intracellular debris
contamination during EVs isolation and that the majority part of EVs belonged to a small subtype population
(32). Without acid precipitation, the number of caseins left in the EVs pellet was similar to the one present in the
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skim milk (Supplementary Figure S1c), what could explain why we observed the presence of TSG101 protein,
but not CD81 (Supplementary Figure S1d).

RNA extraction
Bioanalyzer RNA pro�les and miRNA concentration for each tested protocol are shown in Supplementary Figure
S2. RNA degradation of longer fragments (such as ribosomal RNA) due to RNase treatment generated
increased amounts of short RNA fragments (Supplementary Figure S2). We selected the miRNeasy kit for RNA
isolation because it extracted more RNA than the RNeasy Micro kit and the Qiazol methods (Supplementary
Figure S2). The concentration of extracted RNA ranged from 0.62 ng/µl to 9 ng/µl (Supplementary Table S2).
The amounts obtained were similar between days (Fig. 2a), between experimental groups (Fig. 2a, P > 0.05) and
had no signi�cant correlation with milk EVs concentration (P > 0.05, Fig. 2b).

Small RNA sequencing results
Sequencing of 27 libraries in two HiSeq 2500 lanes resulted in 10.1 to 23.2 million raw reads per library (16.2 ± 
3.35, Supplementary Table S3). Raw reads were processed by removing low-quality sequences, too short
sequences, adapters and PCR duplicates. Then, all unique sequences and read counts for all samples were
joined into a count table and ~ 3,800,000 unique sequences were obtained. After CPM �ltering, we obtained
10,313 unique sequences and 1771 successfully sequences mapped to the Bos Taurus miRBase database. To
increase the biological relevance of our �ndings, differentially expression analysis was performed using the
read counts of all isomiRs grouped for their corresponding mature miRNA. The isomiR clustering resulted in
140 unique miRNAs (Supplementary Table S4). All quarter types (High SCC, Low SCC and control) had the
same top-ten most abundant milk EVs miRNA (Supplementary Table S5).

Milk EVs variability
We did not observe signi�cant differences in the EVs mean or mode size, and the coe�cient of variation (CV)
was 1.4%-8.9% and 0.7–9.8%, respectively (Supplementary Table S2). On the contrary, the concentration of
isolated EVs was more different between days, with a CV between 37.1% and 69.2% (Supplementary Table S2).
Importantly, these results were independent of the EVs isolation session (P > 0.05, Supplementary Figure S3a).
Time-course analysis of miRNA pro�les showed that there was no change in miRNA cargo through three
consecutive days (adjusted P > 0.05).

Milk EVs cow-individual variability
We did not observe signi�cant differences in EVs mean or mode size between cows from the same or different
experimental group (P > 0.05, Fig. 3a-b). On the other hand, we detected that the EVs concentration in milk
seemed to be cow-dependent (P = 0.052, Fig. 3c). There was no correlation between isolated EVs and amounts
of cells in the milk (P > 0.05, Supplementary Figure S3b).

The principal component analysis (PCA) showed that the miRNA pro�le of High SCC quarters clustered very
close depending on the cow origin (Fig. 3d), while this was not the case for the Low SCC quarters from the
same cows (Fig. 3e). On the other hand, PCA analyses from Control quarters revealed that Cow 2 had a
different miRNA pro�le than Cows 1 and 3 (Fig. 3f). While no signi�cant differences were found between Cow 1
and 3, Cow 2 had 9 and 10 differentially expressed miRNAs compared to Cow 1 and Cow 3, respectively (FDR < 
0.05, Supplementary Table S6).
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Minimal differences in miRNA EVs between Low SCC and
Control milk samples
To assess whether an in�amed quarter induced changes in the miRNA of adjacent healthy quarters, we
evaluated differences in miRNA between Low SCC and Control. The PCA analyses indicated that there was
variation between High SCC and healthy quarters, while Low SCC and Control quarters clustered nicely together
(Fig. 3g). In Low SCC, we found a signi�cant upregulation in bta-miR-2285bi (log2-fold change: 6.9, (Fig. 3h)
and signi�cant downregulations in bta-miR-2285t and bta-miR-2904 (log2-fold change: -0.8 and − 1.5,
respectively; FDR < 0.05).

Cow-individual milk EV miRNAs in healthy quarters
Signi�cant miRNA alterations in High SCC quarters were different depending on the cow-origin. In Cow 4 we
observed that only bta-miR-223-3p was upregulated, while in Cows 5 and 6 we observed more differences
(Table 1). Some miRNAs were equally altered in the Cow 5 and 6 (Fig. 3i), with bta-miR-223-3p being the most
altered in all the comparisons.
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Table 1
List of differential miRNAs in milk EVs in High SCC and
Low SCC from individual cows. FC: Fold change; FDR:

False Discovery Rate.
miRNA Log2 FC FDR High SCC

Cow 4, High SCC vs. Low SCC

bta-miR-223-3p 9.1 4.7E-02 ↑

Cow 5, High SCC vs. Low SCC

bta-miR-223-3p 8.1 5.5E-09 ↑

bta-miR-142-5p 6.3 1.1E-05 ↑

bta-miR-146b-5p 3.8 3.1E-09 ↑

bta-miR-2284ab 2.3 3.7E-02 ↑

bta-miR-2890 1.8 7.7E-03 ↑

bta-miR-21-5p 0.8 4.1E-04 ↑

bta-miR-93-5p 0.7 4.0E-02 ↑

bta-miR-19b-3p -2.4 2.1E-02 ↓

Cow 6, High SCC vs. Low SCC

bta-miR-223-3p 11.8 6.8E-03 ↑

bta-miR-142-5p 10.3 7.4E-04 ↑

bta-miR-2890 4.0 1.4E-03 ↑

bta-miR-146b-5p 3.4 2.7E-04 ↑

bta-miR-21-5p 1.3 1.7E-02 ↑

bta-let-7i 1.3 4.1E-02 ↑

bta-let-7d 1.3 1.7E-02 ↑

Milk EV alterations in subclinical mastitis after cow-bias
correction
Milk EV in High SCC quarters showed different amounts for 18 miRNAs (FDR < 0.05, Table 2) compared to Low
SCC quarters. Like before, the most upregulated miRNAs in High SCC were bta-miR-223-3p and bta-miR-142-5p,
with 9.5 and 7.4 log2-fold change, respectively (Table 2).
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Table 2
List of differential miRNAs in milk EVs from Control, Low
SCC and High SCC quarters. FC: Fold change; FDR: False

Discovery Rate.
High SCC vs. Low SCC

miRNA Log2 FC FDR High SCC

bta-miR-223-3p 9.5 6.1E-11 ↑

bta-miR-142-5p 7.4 3.4E-09 ↑

bta-miR-146b-5p 2.9 3.1E-07 ↑

bta-miR-2890 2.4 1.5E-04 ↑

bta-miR-2284ab 1.4 3.3E-02 ↑

bta-miR-22-3p 0.7 1.8E-02 ↑

bta-miR-21-5p 0.7 7.0E-03 ↑

bta-miR-27b-3p -0.4 1.8E-02 ↓

bta-miR-181a-5p -0.4 3.3E-02 ↓

bta-miR-10174-3p -0.4 1.2E-02 ↓

bta-miR-29a-3p -0.6 1.2E-02 ↓

bta-miR-29b-3p -0.8 4.3E-02 ↓

bta-miR-2285bf -0.9 2.8E-02 ↓

bta-miR-141-3p -1.0 2.8E-02 ↓

bta-miR-339a-5p -1.1 3.0E-03 ↓

bta-miR-374b-5p -1.1 2.4E-02 ↓

bta-miR-29c-3p -1.2 2.0E-02 ↓

bta-miR-19b-3p -1.5 3.3E-02 ↓

Subclinical mastitis alters miRNAs related to the in�ammatory
system
Based on miRTarbase, upregulated miRNAs in subclinical mastitis potentially target 80 genes, from which 48
were signi�cantly targeted by two or more altered miRNAs (FDR < 0.05, Supplementary Table S7). The
interactions between the different miRNAs and their target genes are shown in Fig. 4. The genes ATPase 13A3
(ATP13A3), BAG Cochaperone 2 (BAG2), Interleukin 6 (IL6), Peptidylprolyl Isomerase Domain And WD Repeat
Containing 1 (PPWD1), RAS Related 2 (RRAS2), Sorting Nexin 24 (SNX24), Ubiquitin Speci�c Peptidase 48
(USP48) and Zinc �nger E-box binding homeobox 1 (ZEB1) were targeted by two or more of the most
commonly altered miRNAs bta-miR-223-3p, bta-miR-142, bta-miR-146b. DiANA-miRPath v3.0 based on
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TargetScan showed that there were 4 KEGG pathways signi�cantly altered, mainly involved in in�ammatory
reactions: NF-kappa B signalling pathway, Mucin type O-Glycan biosynthesis, Toll-like receptor signalling
pathway and Cytokine-cytokine receptor interaction.

The downregulated miRNAs in subclinical mastitis potentially target 513 genes. From those, 205 genes were
signi�cantly targeted by three or more miRNAs. Speci�cally, the tumour suppressor phosphatase and tensin
homolog (PTEN) gene was targeted by 6 downregulated miRNAs (Supplementary Table S8). Enrichment
analysis of those genes showed that there were 691 KEGG pathways signi�cantly altered (FDR < 0.05,
Supplementary Table S8). Commonly altered pathways in miRTarbase and TargetScan were ECM-receptor
interaction, amoebiasis, protein digestion and absorption, focal adhesion, gap junction, platelet activation,
small cell lung cancer and PI3K-Akt signalling pathway.

Discussion
The chronic subclinical mastitis is characterized by increased SCC and changes in milk composition for a
prolonged time (33). However, milk is a very dynamic �uid and its biologically active components, including
miRNAs, change throughout the feeding period and day (27). To evaluate the stability of milk EVs, we analysed
their size, concentration and miRNA cargo during three consecutive days in health and subclinical mastitis. The
time-course analysis showed that milk EVs mean size, mode size and miRNA pro�le were very stable between
days, irrespective of the health status of the quarter. This result suggests that miRNAs packed in EVs are
speci�c for the physiological state, and that sampling circumstances do not affect the overall results. In
contrast, this was not the case for the EVs concentration. Most likely, the EVs extraction was not equally
e�cient for every sample, even if the isolation session did not affect the results. Nevertheless, despite the daily
variability in EVs concentration, we observed a trend suggesting that EVs amounts in milk might be cow
dependent.

Several methods have been optimized to isolate EVs from raw or commercial milk (15, 31, 34–36). In our study,
we decided to isolate EVs from skimmed milk by combining acid treatment, 0.22 µm �ltering and
ultracentrifugation (36). Acid precipitation before ultracentrifugation allows puri�cation of milk EV by removing
casein micelles that have similar colloidal characteristics to EVs, and other milk whey proteins such as albumin,
lactoferrin, and lactoglobulin (36). A later study also demonstrated that the use of acid generated purer EVs
isolations than when only applying differential ultracentrifugation (37). Despite the authors hypothesized that
the proteins on the surface of EVs could be damaged, we could observe clear protein bands for known EVs
surface markers in our EVs isolations, suggesting that the acid treatment was not affecting at least these
proteins. Additionally, this protocol gave us better results on the protein pro�le and TEM than using only
differential ultracentrifugation and EDTA for casein precipitation (31).

The thorough characterization of EVs was performed using TEM, TRPS and Western blot. The TEM showed
that the use of one-step ultracentrifugation after 0.22µm �ltration generated a heterogeneous population of EVs
(exosomes and microvesicles), non-EVs and protein aggregates. A density gradient separation and size
exclusion chromatography (SEC) would have helped to eliminate low-density lipoproteins (LDL) and protein
aggregates, respectively (38). However, it would have been di�cult to separate high-density lipoproteins (HDL)
and the addition of extra steps during isolation could have introduced more variability in the puri�ed sample.
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Recently, Herwijnen et al. (39) showed that milk EVs from different species have a similar miRNA pro�le,
suggesting an evolutionary selection of miRNAs targeted to new-borns. In total, we identi�ed 140 miRNAs, and
we observed that all experimental groups including subclinical mastitis had the same top ten most abundant
miRNAs, which were also included in the most common twenty milk EVs miRNAs listed in mammals. These
results also agreed with milk EVs from commercial milk, speci�cally with the subset of EVs recovered after 12K
and 35K ultracentrifugation (40). Since before freezing, our milk samples were centrifuged at 3K and 12K to
remove cells and cellular debris, we can assume that our EVs samples were not signi�cantly contaminated with
intracellular miRNAs.

Bovine milk whey contains indigenous RNases secreted by the mammary gland cells that can mediate an
extracellular protective role (41, 42). Milk miRNAs are unlikely to resist the high amount of RNases if not
protected by protein complexes or vesicles (35). It has been hypothesised that the majority of milk miRNAs are
encapsulated within EVs to ensure their stability against the harsh environment in the digestive tract of the
offspring (11, 35). We did not include an RNase treatment step because we observed that RNase treatment
increased the amount of degraded RNA with similar fragment sizes as miRNAs. Moreover, it has been observed
that speci�c miRNAs such as bta-miR-223-3p are affected by RNase digestion (35).

When we evaluated the EVs miRNAs in subclinical mastitis quarters, we observed clear differences between
miRNA pro�les depending on the cow-origin. This could mean that different cows reacted differently during
chronic infection. On the other hand, we also saw that the more cells there were in the milk, the higher was the
number of miRNA differences between healthy and infected quarters, which suggested that there might be a
relation between the infection nature or progression and the miRNA content.

Despite the physical barriers, it is known that EVs can induce paracrine responses far from their origin (43). To
evaluate whether the in�ammation of one quarter in�uences the EVs in milk from adjacent quarters, we
compared healthy quarters from both in�amed and healthy udders. We saw that the overall differences
between Low SCC and Control were minimal and that only bta-miR-2285bi was upregulated, and bta-miR-2285t
and bta-miR-2904 were slightly downregulated. Therefore, we concluded that healthy quarters within in�amed
udders are good experimental controls in EV-research to avoid cow-bias. On the other hand, it has been reported
that bta-miR-2285t abundance changes during the different phases of lactation (44), and its downregulation
has been linked to low milk productivity in beef cattle (45), but also to S. aureus infection (46). Our results are in
line with the assumption that infection in a single mammary gland quarter alters milk production in the
adjacent quarters. Thus, further experiments should evaluate whether these changes in healthy adjacent
quarters are common for chronic infections and present in earlier stages.

A dysregulation of expression levels of miRNAs can lead to chronic infections and in�ammatory diseases (47).
In our study, a total of 18 miRNAs were found differentially expressed between in�amed and healthy quarters.
The most differentially expressed miRNAs were bta-miR-223-3p, bta-miR-142-5p and bta-miR-146b-5p. Similar
results were obtained 48 hours after healthy quarters were challenged with a controlled amount of S. aureus
(14, 15, 48, 49), with bta-miR-223-3p appearing as the most upregulated miRNA (14, 15). For that reason, future
research on milk biomarkers for health management should be devoted to this speci�c miRNA. MiR-223 has
key roles in in�ammation and infection, and it is deregulated in many different pathologies (reviewed by (50)).
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It has been shown that EVs from commercial milk contain detectable amounts of bta-miR-223, mostly in the
12K and 35K EV subsets (average normalized counts: 99.5 ± 77.03; (40). This was not the case for our Low SCC
and Control samples, with an average count of 0.4 ± 1.05. This may be explained because commercial milk is
composed of a pool of milk from different cows, on average displaying a high SCC than in our Low SCC and
control cows. Benmoussa et al. (2019) demonstrated that human cells can take up functional bta-miR-223
from commercial milk EVs which can participate in the gene regulatory system of the recipient cells (40). It is
known that thermic conditions of pasteurization are not su�cient to eliminate bioactive milk EV, and there is
rising concern that continuous exposure to milk miRNAs may confer substantial risk for the development of
chronic diseases, including obesity, type 2 diabetes mellitus, osteoporosis and some common cancers
(reviewed by (51)). In this sense, new technologies to easily detect miRNAs in milk, like the one developed by
Sánchez-Visedo et al., 2020 (12), might be advantageous to both health management and food testing.

We did not �nd a signi�cant correlation between the amounts of cells in milk and the EVs concentration,
suggesting that the majority of milk EVs might be released from MEC in the alveoli. In agreement, it has been
shown that the majority of miRNAs contained in milk derives from MEC and that there might be a selective
selection of secreted miRNAs (40). We compared our set of altered miRNAs to previously published data on in
vitro culture of bovine primary MEC (52) as well as bovine immune cells (53–55). While bta-miR-223-3p, bta-
miR-142-5p, bta-miR-339a-5p, bta-miR-2890, bta-miR2284ab and were reported in immune cells; other altered
miRNAs, including bta-miR-181a-5p, bta-miR-19b-3p, bta-miR-27b-3p, bta-miR-374b-5p, bta-miR-21-5p, bta-miR-
146b-5p, bta-miR-29a-3p, bta-miR-29b-3p and bta-miR-29c-3p could have been released by either MEC or
immune cells.

The increase of immune cells in milk from in�amed quarters can also explain the higher amount of bta-miR-
223-3p, and that the cow with higher SCC contains the higher amount of this miRNA. Indeed, mammary
epithelial cells from the cell line MAC-T did not express higher amounts of bta-miR-223-3p after S. aureus
challenge (56). This �nding is also in line with previous studies in which the upregulation of bta-miR-223-3p
was observed in mammary gland tissue biopsies after S. aureus (46) and Streptococcus Uberis infections (48).

Conclusions
In conclusion, chronic subclinical mastitis induces changes in milk EVs miRNA cargo, but neither in EVs size
nor concentration. Thus, milk EVs miRNA pro�ling provides a powerful tool to get new insights into the
molecular background of subclinical mastitis physiology. While the miRNA pro�le and particle size
characteristics remained constant throughout consecutive days, the EVs concentration was dependent on the
individual cow and was highly variable. Extracellular vesicle miRNA alterations in chronic subclinical mastitis
correlated to early post-infection, suggesting that for example, bta-miR-223-3p might be a potential indicator of
subclinical mastitis progression and chronicity.

Methods

Animals
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The experiment was performed with the experimental dairy cow herd at AgroVet Strickhof, Lindau, Switzerland.
Selected dairy cows (n = 6) were in mid-lactation [DIM = 126.3 ± 16.76; mean ± SEM] and had between one and
three parities. All cows were producing > 25 kg of milk/day (mean milk yield ± SEM = 32.15 ± 1.7 kg). Each
experimental group consisted of two Holstein cows and one Swiss Brown cow.

Milk collection and SCC measurement
After discarding the �rst 5 ml, 50 ml of milk were manually collected during ten consecutive days from all
individual quarters before the morning and the afternoon milking routine. Immediately, the somatic cell count
(SCC) was determined using the DCC DeLaval machine (DeLaval). From selected samples, the milk cells
diameter was determined with the Scepter™ 2.0 Cell Counter and the 40 µm aperture sensor (Merck). Before
freezing, the milk fat and cell debris were removed after two centrifugation rounds at 3’000 g for 15 min at 4°C
and 12’000 g for 20 min at 4°C. The skimmed milk was stored at -20°C until further use.

Extracellular vesicles isolation
For each quarter (High SCC, Low SCC and Control), three skim milk samples from three consecutive days (24
hours difference between milking) were selected for EVs isolation. Extracellular vesicles were isolated by
combining acid treatment, 0.22 µm �ltering and ultracentrifugation as previously described (36) (Fig. 1C).
Brie�y, 25 mL of skim milk were heated at 37°C for 10 minutes. Then, to precipitate the casein micelles and
other proteins, 1% of acetic acid (Sigma) was added and samples were centrifuged at 10’000 g for 10 minutes
at 4°C. The supernatant was �ltered through 0.22 µm and samples were ultracentrifuged at 210’000 g for 70
minutes at 4°C (Optimax 90XE, Beckman Coulter). The pellet was washed with PBS and ultracentrifuged again
at 210’000 g for 70 minutes at 4°C. Finally, the pellet was resuspended with 500 µl of PBS and centrifuged at
10’000 g for 5 minutes at 4°C. The supernatant containing the EVs was carefully collected, divided into aliquots
for further analysis and stored at -80°C until use.

Extracellular vesicles characterization

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
Extracellular vesicles visualization was performed by the Scienti�c Center for Optical and Electron Microscopy
(ScopEM) service of ETH Zurich. Brie�y, three microliters of the vortexed dispersion were placed on glow
discharged carbon-coated grids (Quantifoil, D) for 1 minute. Negative contrast staining was done in 2% sodium
phosphotungstate pH 7.2 for 1 second, followed by a second step for 15 seconds. Excess moisture was drained
with �lter paper and the imaging of the air-dried grids was done in a TEM Morgagni 268 (Thermo Fisher)
operated at 100 kV. For each experimental groups, two replicates were analysed.

Protein extraction and Western blotting
Extracellular vesicle lysis and protein extraction was performed using Radioimmunoprecipitation assay buffer
(RIPA buffer, Thermo Scienti�c) combined with 100X anti-protease cocktail (Thermo Fisher). Then, EV protein
content was measured using the BCA high range assay kit (Thermo Fischer) and the Nanodrop 2000 (Thermo
Fisher).

Western blots were performed by mixing 10 µg of protein with 5 µL Laemmli Buffer (Bio-Rad). When reductant
conditions were necessary, 10% β-Mercaptoethanol was also added before 10 minutes incubation at 95°C.
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Samples were loaded onto a 4–20% Mini-Protein TGX Stain-free Precast gel (Bio-Rad). Before transfer, stain-
free gels were UV-activated using the ChemiDoc™ MP (Bio-Rad), and a picture from the loaded protein in the gel
was taken for later normalization. Then, proteins were transferred onto a 0.2 µm PVDF trans-blot turbo transfer
pack (Bio-Rad) using the Turbotransfer (Bio-Rad) and 1.3A, 25V and 7 minutes as transfer conditions.
Immediately, the membrane was blocked with TBST (Bio-Rad, 0.05% Tween 20) with 5% skim milk powder at
room temperature for 1 hour. Afterwards, the membrane was incubated overnight with the primary antibodies.
The antibodies used were rabbit anti-TSG101 (Thermo Fisher, PA531260, 1:1’000), rabbit anti-Calnexin (Abcam,
ab75801, 1:2’000), mouse anti-CD81 (Santa Cruz, sc166029, 1:300) and rabbit anti-MFGE8 (Sigma,
HPA002807, 1:500). For CD81 and CD9 non-reductant conditions were used for the protein electrophoresis.
Next day, the membrane was washed and incubated with the secondary antibodies goat anti-rabbit IgG-HRF
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology, sc2004, 1:10’000) and goat anti-mouse IgM-HRF (Santa Cruz Biotechnology,
sc2005 1:10’000). To visualise the latter, Precision Protein Strep Tactin-HRP was added as well (1:10’000, Bio-
Rad). Finally, ClarityTM ECL substrate (Bio-Rad) was loaded onto the membrane and bands were visualized
with ChemiDocTM MP. Mammary gland tissue (MG) and milk fat (MF) were used as a positive control for
Calnexin and MFGE8, respectively.

Tunable Resistive Pulse Sensing (TRPS)
Particle concentration and size distribution were measured using the qNano Gold system (Izon Science) and an
NP150 Nanopore (Izon Science). Extracellular vesicles samples were diluted 1:100 in �ltered PBS and CPC100
beads (Izon Science) were used as the calibration standard. Particles were measured using 46.0 mm stretch
with a voltage of 0.6–1.4 V and a pressure between 4.46 and 7.33 mbar. The number of particles analysed per
sample was at least 1000. The blockade magnitude of the calibration particles was above 0.2 nA and a new
Nanopore was used in every different measurement day. Data were processed with Izon Control Suite software
version 3.3 (Izon Science).

Statistical analysis
Differences in particle concentration, diameter, and size distribution were determined by non-parametric
Kruskal-Wallis test and Dunn’s multiple comparisons tests using GraphPad Prism version 8.2. Differences were
considered signi�cant when P < 0.05. Unless stated, all numbers are given as mean ± standard deviation (SD).

Small RNA library preparation
A pool of EVs from several milk samples was generated to select the best method for small RNA extraction.
Three different methods including RNeasy Micro kit (Qiagen), miRNeasy Micro Kit (Qiagen) and QIAzol (Qiagen)
were tested with 200 µL of pooled milk EV and according to the manufacturer’s protocols. All methods were
performed either with or without RNase A treatment (Qiagen, �nal concentration 0.5 µg/µL), consisting of 2
minutes incubation at room temperature before the addition of Lysis buffer or QIAzol. The presence of small
RNA was con�rmed and evaluated using Agilent Pico Kit and Agilent Small RNA kit (Agilent Technologies). We
observed that RNA degradation of longer fragments (such as ribosomal RNA) after RNase treatment generated
increased amounts of short RNA fragments (see results). The miRNeasy Micro Kit protocol without RNase
treatment was thus selected for the EV samples included in this study. After small RNA extraction, RNA quantity
was determined with Quantus™ Fluorometer and the QuantiFluor® RNA System kit (Promega). For each
sample, 8.5 ng of RNA was used to generate the small RNA-seq libraries. Libraries were prepared using the
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NEXT�ex™ Small RNA-Seq Kit v3 (Bioo Scienti�c) and were sequenced as one pool of 27 barcode-tagged
samples on an Illumina HiSeq 2500 (126 bp single-end reads) on two lanes. Sequencing of the small RNA
libraries was conducted at the Functional Genomic Center Zurich (FGCZ), and the resulting FastQ �les were
uploaded to our local Galaxy server installation (57).

Small RNA-seq data analysis
Data analysis was performed on a local Galaxy system using an in-house developed pipeline with minor
modi�cations (58, 59). First, reads were trimmed using Trim Galore (Version 0.4.3 by Felix Krueger). With this
tool, we removed the 3′ adapter sequence (TGGAATTCTCGGGTGCCAAGG) together with low-quality end reads
(Quality score threshold = 30) and short reads (< 25 nucleotides). Then, Fastq �les were quality checked with
FastQC (Version 0.11.2) to control that the processing was done correctly. PCR duplicates were detected due to
the four random nucleotides introduced with the adapters on each side of the RNA fragment and then removed
using the tool “Collapse” (FASTX-toolkit by Assaf Gordon). Like that, we generated a count table for all obtained
unique sequences and corrected for PCR duplicates. To remove sequences with negligible counts, sequencing
errors and sequences with very low evidence for potential expression, the count table was �ltered using the
counts per million (CPM) �lter. Using an in-house tool, the mean library size was calculated, and the CPM cut-
off was applied at 6.66, corresponding to an average of > 10 reads per sample for at least 8 out of 27 libraries.
Sequences were annotated using BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool) and “blastn-short” (Version
2.2.31), a tool optimized for sequences shorter than 50 bases. Alignments were performed against the miRBase
database (Version 22.1, (60)) for mature miRNAs in Bos taurus. Only alignments without any mismatch to the
canonical form in miRbase were included in further analysis. Finally, all isomiRs were grouped using the in-
house tool “Group on data”, that summed the read counts of every miRNA with the same name. Differential
expression analysis was performed using the Bioconductor package EdgeR (61). Normalization of the read
count data was done using TMM normalization (62) and GLM robust (estimateGLMRobustDisp) (63) included
in EdgeR. The following comparisons were run: (a) Low SCC vs. Control; and (b) High SCC vs. Low SCC,
including cow origin as a batch effect. Signi�cant differences were considered when the adjusted P (false
discovery rate, FDR) was < 5%. To evaluate whether miRNAs changed through the different sampling days a
speci�c software for time-course analysis, ImpulseDE2 (64), was used including cow origin as a batch effect.

Functional enrichment analysis
To understand the role of highly altered miRNAs during chronic subclinical mastitis, gene target, network and
functional enrichment analysis were performed using MIENTURNET (MicroRNA ENrichment TURned NETwork)
based on miRTarBase with human orthologues (65). For the miRNA-target enrichment and network analysis,
default parameters were applied, and results were considered as signi�cant when FDR was < 0.05. Results were
broadened with DiANA-miRPath v3.0 (66) and TargetScan Database (67) using FDR correction and
conservative stats.
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Figure 1

a) Experimental design. EVs: Extracellular Vesicles b) Scatterplot showing the somatic cell count (SCC) of the
Control group, the Low SCC and the High SCC on a logarithmic scale. Lower-case letters denote signi�cant
differences (P<0.05) after applying non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis and Dunn’s multiple comparisons tests. c)
Diameter distribution of milk cells in one High SCC (red), Low SCC (yellow) and Control (Green) sample,
respectively. d) Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) observation of isolated milk EVs. Black arrows
indicate microvesicles and exosomes; white ovals highlight non-vesicles and white arrows point at shapeless
aggregations with low electron density (30). e) Representative graphs of size distribution from three milk EVs
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samples measured with tunable resistive pulse sensing technology. f) Western blot characterization for the EVs
protein markers CXN, TSG101, CD81, CD9 and MFGE8. The absence of CXN suggests no contamination during
the isolation with intracellular debris; L: Ladder; 1-9: Milk EVs pellets; MG: Mammary gland tissue; MF: Milk Fat;
MC: Milk cells. Full-length blots are presented in Supplementary Figure S4.

Figure 2

a) RNA concentration of milk EVs in individual quarters. b) Correlation between RNA and EVs concentration.
Abbreviations: C: Control group, L: Low SCC group, H: High SCC group.
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Figure 3

a-c) Mean size, mode size and concentration of milk EVs in individual quarters. d-f) Principal component
analysis (PCA) of milk EVs miRNA (n = 122) in High SCC, Low SCC and Control. g) PCA of milk EVs miRNA
expression (n = 122) for all samples. h) Normalized counts per million (CPM) for bta-miR-2285t in Control
(green) and Low SCC (orange). i) Venn diagram showing the overlap of altered miRNAs between the three
cows. Abbreviations: C: Control group, L: Low SCC group, H: High SCC group, the number indicates sampling
day (1,2 and 3, respectively).
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Figure 4

miRNA-target interaction network of upregulated miRNA in milk EVs in subclinical mastitis. Blue circles refer to
miRNA, while yellow circles refer to their target genes.
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